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This paper reports on the experimental design process and considerations of a choice
experiment conducted in collaboration with farmers in northern Australia. The purpose of
the research is to inform the design of effective and efficient payments-for-ecosystem
services schemes to safeguard north Australia’s biodiversity values. It promotes the
contractual provision of biodiversity conservation services by farmers, in particular
pastoralists operating in Australia’s tropical savannas.
The paper focuses on the discrete choice experimental (DCE) aspects. The DCE is
employed to estimate farmers’ preference heterogeneity for supplying ecosystem services,
specifically their willingness to accept remuneration for the on-farm conservation of
biodiversity, based on potential programme attributes. The design of the choice experi-
ment draws on best practice standards (Hoyos, 2010), a recognition of the benefits of
embedding design in a consultative process (Klojgaard et al., 2012) and recent advances in
accounting for response certainty (Brouwer et al., 2010; Hensher et al., 2012).
DCE design decisions relating to attribute selection, attribute levels, alternatives and choice
tasks are explained based on literature, focus group discussions, expert input and an iterative
process of Bayesian D-efficient DCE design. Additional design aspects include measuring choice
certainty and stated attribute attendance, embedding the DCE within a discrete-continuous
approach, capturing relevant respondent-related attributes with socio-economic-psychological
questions and scales, and devising appropriate data collection logistics.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under the CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The tropical savannas of Australia cover around 1.9 million square kilometres (25% of the continent) across the north of
the continent. Savanna landscapes support an abundance of endemic plants and animals, which are adapted to the harsh
climatic conditions (Woinarski et al., 2007). Although savanna landscapes may appear relatively intact, their ecological
condition has widely declined since European settlement (Lewis, 2002). Land use practices, in particular over-grazing, and
spread of exotic plant and animal species have caused widespread environmental degradation (Woinarski et al., 2007).
Tropical savannas endure a combination of relative under-representation in the formal conservation estate and low
participation of farmers in on-farm conservation. The states who share the tropical savannas, Queensland, the Northerner Ltd.
iner).
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protection purposes (‘formal conservation estate’) with 1.6, 1.7 and 1.1 per cent, respectively (compared to the national
average of 1.9%, ABS, 2011a). Conservation reserves in northern Australia are also not large enough, on their own, to
maintain viable populations of many endangered species and the ecological processes necessary to them in the long term
(Bennett 1995). On-farm biodiversity conservation is therefore an important element of a strategy for safeguarding north
Australia’s natural heritage. A majority of farmers in the three states/territories report having native vegetation on their
holdings and report protecting at least some of it (ABS, 2011b). However, in the natural resource management regions which
cover the tropical savannas, no more than 41% of farmers protect native vegetation (ABS, 2011b).
“The contributions of all property holders and managers are needed to maintain the North’s natural values” (Woinarski et al.,
2007, p. 88). The primary land use of Australia’s tropical savannas is extensive beef production. Individual beef grazing
enterprises are up to 24 000 km2 in size and carry up to 65 000 head of cattle (Bortolussi et al., 2005). Nowhere is
conservation action more critical than on farms that cover vast tracks of land with high ecosystem values, as one farmer’s
land use decisions can have implications for soil, water and biodiversity conditions at the regional scale.
There have been a succession of biodiversity conservation programs in Australia over recent decades, but most have been
shown to be ineffective in targeting and inefficient in design (Hajkowicz, 2009). Designing incentive programs that are
effective and efficient requires that policy makers have a detailed understanding of (i) the financial resources required to
incentivize a sufficient number of farmers to participate in on-farm conservation and (ii) the way in which programme and
contract design and administrative features influence participation. This research generates such understanding by
exploring how programme attributes relate to farmers’ willingness to participate in contractual on-farm biodiversity
conservation, and how much land and what type of land they would subscribe under what conditions.
This paper describes the design process of a choice experiment as the principal method for generating data which can
answer the research questions. Initial design considerations are presented, results of the DCE pre-test and pilot test
(completed in late 2012) shown and the updated design discussed. The DCE is embedded in a larger socio-economic survey
of farmers so that choice decisions may be linked to social, psychological and economic models of decision making. The
paper is targeted at applied choice modellers, particularly in the field of environmental management, and helps address the
paucity of literature which illustrates the multitude of choices the analyst has to make when designing a choice experiment.
2. Willingness to accept approach
Exploring agents’ behaviour in novel markets, in this case the question about participation in on-farm biodiversity
conservation for money, poses a range of methodological challenges (Rolfe et al., 2004) and due to the absence of market
observations a stated preference approach is required, such as a choice experiment (CE). CEs have become the method of
choice to generate understanding which can support the design of new agricultural markets (Lusk and Hudson, 2004; Rolfe
et al., 2008; Windle and Rolfe, 2005).
This application of CE explores the potential supply of an environmental service by farmers and has been used previously
in the design of payments for ecosystem service programs (Beharry-Borg et al., 2013; Broch et al., 2013; Christensen et al.,
2011; Espinosa-Goded et al., 2010; Kaczan et al., 2013; Ruto and Garrod, 2009). North Australian pastoralists have exclusive
property rights over their land, associated with land title, and are being asked to voluntarily give up elements of that
property right in return for remuneration, making willingness-to-accept (WTA) the correct conceptual construct to use
(e.g. Broch et al., 2013; Carson et al., 2001; Kaczan et al., 2013). While WTA applications have been shown to be prone to
strategic bias when compared to willingness to pay applications (Grutters et al., 2008; Horowitz and McConnell, 2002;
Mitchell and Carson, 1989), CE is arguably less prone to such bias than other stated choice methods (Burton, 2010).
Respondents can be expected to have a high degree of task familiarity, which is important for reducing bias in stated
preference studies (Schläpfer and Fischhoff, 2012), as farmers are familiar with the concept of receiving payments for the
provision of environmental services through a series of government programs in recent decades, including grants, auctions
and cost-sharing programs.
CE elicits WTA indirectly, by asking respondents to choose between cleverly designed alternatives. CE assumes that
peoples’ preferences are revealed through the choices they make. The method integrates concepts of conjoint analysis and
discrete choice theory (Louviere and Hensher, 1982; Louviere and Woodworth, 1983). Respondents are presented with
repeated samples of hypothetical scenarios (choice tasks) drawn from all possible choice tasks according to statistical design
principles (Ryan et al., 2008).
3. Design of the discrete choice experiment
The aim of a DCE is to estimate the weights that respondents place on each of the attributes which define the
alternatives. A respondent acting rationally is expected to evaluate the alternatives in a choice task and choose the
alternative which gives the greatest relative utility (Hensher et al., 2005). This premise of general utility theory, when
applied to agricultural producers, offers an alternative to the profit maximisation paradigm, particularly in the presence of
risk (Barry et al., 2009; Bond et al., 2011; Lin et al., 1974; Robison, 1982).
Thus, a pastoralists is expected to choose land management alternative A over B, if U (XA, Z)4U (XB, Z), where
U represents his/her indirect utility function from given land management alternatives, XA the attributes of land use A, XB the
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land productivity, farm profitability, ownership structure) that influence the pastoralist’s utility. Choices made in DCEs are
analysed using random utility theory, meaning a stochastic error term ε is included in the utility function to reflect the
unobservable factors in the respondent’s utility function (Hensher et al., 2005). Thus, a pastoralist will choose alternative A
over B, if V (XA, Z)þεA4V (XB, Z)þεB, where V is the measurable component of utility estimated empirically, and εA and εB
reflect the unobservable factors in the pastoralist’s utility function of alternatives A and B respectively.
Design dimensions fundamentally influence the results of choice experiments and resulting recommendations (Rolfe and
Bennett, 2009). In particular, design dimensions influence the fit of the econometric model applied to data analysis, as
measured by the relative size of ε. A good design is able to explain more of the observed variance and minimises the
stochastic element.
Decisions regarding experiment design that need to be made prior to construction of the experimental design matrix
include (Bliemer and Rose, 2011; Hoyos, 2010):▪ What alternatives, attributes and attribute levels should be included in the experiment?
▪ What response mechanism will be used?
▪ What will the utility function look like?
▪ What model will most likely be estimated after data collection?
▪ What statistical properties should the experimental design display?
▪ How many choice tasks should the design include?
▪ How will the survey be administered once the design has been generated?Answers to these questions are provided below before the final design is exemplified.
3.1. Choice alternatives and response format
Responses in a DCE can take on different formats including ‘pick-one’, ‘best-worse’, and others. This research applies the
‘best-worst’ format. While ‘pick-one’ better mimics real life decision making, it only captures the first preference. ‘Best-
worst’ also reveals the first preference but elicits additional preference information per choice (Lancsar et al., 2013; Potoglou
et al., 2011). In a situation where the sample size is expected to be low, this poses a distinct advantage. ‘Best-worst’ takes
advantage of an individual’s ability to identify extreme options and it is easy for respondents to understand (Flynn et al.,
2007; Morrison et al., 2002).
‘Best-worst’ choices can be applied in a sequential fashion in order to obtain a full raking of all alternatives by asking
respondents to choose their preferred option, then to choose the worst option, then the best of the remaining options, etc. While
imposing a higher cognitive burden on the respondent than ‘pick-one’, the tasks are easier to deal with than traditional ranking
methods (Marley and Louviere, 2005). Compared with ‘pick-one’, a sequential best-worst response format greatly reduces the
number of choice tasks required to obtain the same number of observations (Lancsar et al., 2013). Best-worst scaling has been
found to be superior when dealing with qualitative data such as the different conservation requirements and different monitoring
arrangements explored in this choice experiment (Flynn et al., 2007; Goodman et al., 2005).
The number of alternatives in a DCE has a large influence on error variance. According to Caussade et al. (2005) it has the
second largest influence on error variances out of all design dimensions with four alternatives being superior to three or five
in terms of scale effects. More alternatives increase the cognitive burden on respondents but Hensher (2006) illustrates that
relevance of alternatives is more important than trying to limit cognitive burden.
A 3-alternative design is adopted. A ‘none’ option is also included to reflect unconditional demand and thus ensure
conceptual validity of the design given the voluntary nature of farmer participation in a payments-for-ecosystem services
programme. Rolfe and Bennett (2009) found that a 3-alternative design (with a ‘not sure’ option) generated more
participation compared to a 2-alternative design and was therefore preferable. However, Adamowicz et al. (2005) found that
respondents in the 3-alternative version were more likely to choose a status quo option than in the 2-alternative version.
The alternatives in our DCE are of an unlabelled type (Louviere et al., 2000) and have generic titles (options ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’)
because this fits with the generic nature of the project’s investigation of the role that attributes of biodiversity conservation
contracts play in acceptance by farmers. Unlabelled designs have been shown to increase respondents’ attention to
attributes and are therefore more suitable to investigating trade-offs between attributes (de Bekker-Grob, 2009).
3.2. Attributes and attribute levels: literature review and industry consultation
As this research requires the collaboration of members of an agricultural sector, it is critical to embed it within a
consultative process (Hoyos, 2010; Klojgaard et al., 2012). Choice experiments that include a policy question or a political
challenge must be included and explained when choosing attributes (Barkmann et al., 2008). A list of possible attributes can
be gleaned a priori from the literature but the list must be refined through focus groups and pilot studies (Ryan et al., 2008).
In this case, the research was deemed of strategic importance to the north Australian pastoral industry and needed to have
the support of and be relevant to industry members to achieve sufficient participation and ultimately be successful.
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design choices (e.g. Rolfe et al., 2004). Focus group meetings were conducted in two central locations of the tropical savannas,
in Croydon (Qld) on 12 September 2012 with six pastoralists attending and in Katherine (NT) on 1 October 2012, where nine
pastoralists attended. The meetings pursued multiple objectives, (i) to narrow the framing of the choice experiments and
improve contextual presentation and relevancy of biodiversity conservation to pastoralists, and (ii) to establish what
programme attributes would critically influence pastoralists’ decision making and discuss potential attribute levels.
Key messages from the focus group meetings included: firstly, the alternatives would focus on broad-scale biodiversity
conservation for the benefit of maintaining habitat integrity of flagship species and grazing-sensitive species, as opposed to
the conservation of localised natural assets such as waterholes and caves. Broad-scale conservation ensured relevancy of
conservation activities across a wide range of geographical and business situations and enabled remuneration to be
meaningfully expressed on a dollar-per-hectare basis. Secondly, to make the conservation alternatives relevant for
pastoralists, they would need to be expressed in terms of their relationship with the principal enterprise, cattle grazing.
Exclusion of cattle from areas designated for biodiversity conservation was to be expressed in terms of duration of exclusion
and impact on grazing productivity. Management requirements associated with shifting focus of land management to
biodiversity conservation were to be specified, including weed, feral animal and fire management.
As per Ryan et al. (2008), a listing of possible attributes had been created from the literature (in particular: Broch and
Vedel, 2012; Horne, 2006; Peterson, 2011; Peterson et al., 2011; Rolfe et al., 2004; Rolfe and Windle, 2005; Ruto and Garrod,
2009; Vedel et al., 2010; Windle et al., 2005; Yu and Belcher, 2011). Attribute suggestions were discussed with industry
members in focus group discussions, the selection narrowed and attribute levels were also discussed. Focus group
respondents found the following attributes relevant to their decision making: length of agreement (5-year—permanent);
flexibility within the agreement to respond to ‘exceptional natural circumstances’ occurring (available—not available),
where the funding for the programme would come from (government—philanthropy—commercial sector), and who would
conduct the monitoring (self—funder—independent body).
To describe the monetary dimension of the alternatives, it was suggested that in all cases investment in fencing and
watering points necessary to implement any contract alternative should be provided up-front so that alternatives would be
capital-cost neutral. Alternative-specific annual payments needed to be specified on a per-hectare basis—normalised to
commencement year and indexed for the contract duration. It was for respondents to decide whether the annual payments
would cover the combination of property-specific opportunity costs (production and other), management costs, monitoring
cost (if applicable), risk premium and profit margin.
Given the large influence of the monetary attribute on model outcomes (third largest influence on error variances out of all
design dimensions; Caussade et al., 2005), the choice of compensation levels was further guided by (i) historical data about the land
productivity of the tropical savannas, in particular the value of cattle sales per hectare during 1992–2011 as derived from farm
survey data (ABARES, 2012) and (ii) feedback from industry members.
The industry directives were further considered in the context of the relevant literature (see above) and the ecological merit and
grazing land management dimensions of the conservation options were discussed with rangelands ecologists and grazing
production experts (see acknowledgements). Table 1 summarises the initial attributes and attribute levels derived in this manner.
When analysing pastoralists’ decision making in relation to participation in conservation programs, two attribute
segments are relevant: (i) the conservation programme characteristics which are captured as attributes in the choices and
(ii) respondent-specific factors, including farm and personal characteristics (Productivity Commission 2001). Respondent-
specific attributes are not reflected in the choice experiment but captured directly or indirectly in the remainder of the
survey. Farm and personal characteristics of respondents that are expected to be relevant to explaining pastoralists’
propensity to engage in biodiversity conservation include, e.g., age of respondent, size of property and cattle herd, land
productivity, ownership structure, farm profitability and equity, risk perceptions, motivations and attitudes (Greiner and
Gregg, 2011; Greiner et al., 2009; Lankester, 2013; McAllister et al., 2006).
Respondent-specific parameters will be included in the CE model specification so that their influence on likely
participation in contractual biodiversity conservation can be quantified. For example, it is expected that land productivity
(as approximated by average stocking rate) will be shown to be positively correlated to WTA, with pastoralists on better land
requiring more compensation per hectare for a given level of conservation service (due to higher opportunity cost) in order
to sign up to a contract (e.g. Yu and Belcher, 2011).
3.3. Bayesian D-efficient design
There are broadly two schools of thought about the statistical properties of experimental design display, efficient design
versus orthogonal design. Orthogonality is defined and constructed in relation to the design codes in which the attribute
levels between different attributes are uncorrelated (Louviere et al., 2000). A design is orthogonal when every pair of levels
occurs equally often across all pairs of attributes, or when the frequency for level pairs are proportional instead of equal
(Kuhfeld, 2006). While orthogonal designs are more prevalent in the literature, efficient design has recently emerged as an
alternative with new algorithms to facilitate the design. Efficient designs have been empirically shown to lead to smaller
standard errors in model estimation at smaller sample sizes compared to orthogonal designs (Bliemer and Rose, 2010;
Bliemer and Rose, 2011; Bliemer et al., 2009; Rose and Bliemer, 2013). This is a distinct advantage for the proposed choice
experiment given the small sample size envisaged for this research. Further, efficient designs are less restricted and easier to
Table 1
Attributes included in the DCE pre-test/pilot design.
Types of
attributes
Attribute definition Details; attribute levels
Conservation
service
Focus is on broad-acre species conservation (as opposed to
localised hotspots) with flagship species group: birds such as
brolga (Grus rubicunda) and sarus crane (Grus antigone)
Defined relative to cattle grazing: expressed in terms
of exclusion of cattle from the area subscribed
to biodiversity conservation.
3 levels
Opportunity cost and additional management costs defined SHORT exclusion period each year e.g., during nesting season
with zero reduction in cattle production from that land
and no additional management required
PROLONGED periods of cattle exclusion, e.g., wetlands during
dry season; riparian areas during wet season resulting in a 50%
reduction in cattle production from that land; no ‘additional’
management.
TOTAL exclusion of cattle resulting in a100% reduction in cattle
production from that land. Weed and feral animal control to be
conducted and burning regime as defined necessary.
Remuneration Annual payment received, $/ha, indexed 5 levels: $2, $4, $8, $12, $16
Contractual
conditions
Contract duration 4 levels: 5,10,20,40 years
Flexibility 2 levels:
No flexibility, meaning stringent enforcement of contract
conditions and/or potential penalties
Flexibility: Option to ‘suspend’ participation in contracts of 45
year duration in ‘exceptional’ circumstances – no payment
received, no penalty to be paid; frequency o¼1 in 5 years.
Monitoring 2 levels
External monitoring: the administrating agency undertakes
regular monitoring or contracts an independent provider to
undertake the monitoring.
Self: the pastoralists provides the monitoring but random spot-
checks are conducted by the administrating body to safeguard
contractual compliance and ensure validity of monitoring
results.
Sector
providing
the funding
Funding source 3 levels
Government: taxpayer funded programme;
Corporate sector, e.g., as part of an off-set programme
Philanthropic sector.
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will use the D-error criterion to optimise the efficiency of the experimental design.
The aim is to estimate a random parameter logit (RPL) model, in which the random parameters describe heterogeneity in
preferences. In stated choice surveys where respondents face multiple choice tasks, correlations between choices need to be taken
into account by considering the choices as panel data (Revelt and Train, 1998). As stated in Bliemer and Rose (2010), generating
efficient designs for the panel RPL model is extremely complex and mostly infeasible. However, they find that an efficient design for
the multinomial logit (MNL) model is often also efficient for estimating the panel RPL model. Therefore, we will generate an
efficient design assuming an MNL model and use this design to create a survey for estimating an RPL model in the pilot study.
In order to generate an efficient design, priors (best guesses for the unknown parameters) are needed. The priors were
developed using a best-practice sequential process. The initial step, literature review and industry consultation, was
described in the previous section of this paper. The second step involved the specification of an initial efficient DCE design,
which would subsequently (third step) be pre-tested/piloted so as to validate the design in principle. In a fourth step, data
from the pre-test would be analysed and resulting parameter estimates would be used as priors to inform an improved
(more efficient) DCE design for the final survey.
Choice sets for the pre-test and pilot survey were developed on the basis of priors gleaned from the literature and focus
group meetings with pastoralists (see above). Priors βk for parameters k were defined as Bayesian prior distributions,
assuming a normal distribution of parameter value with a mean value μ^k and standard deviation 6^k so that βk Nðμ^k; 6^
2
k Þ.
The use of Bayesian priors, as introduced by Sándor and Wedel (2001), takes uncertainty about the prior parameter values
into account and therefore leads to a more robust efficient design.
The initial panel DCE design was subjected to a pre-test with industry experts (who answered the choice questions only)
and a pilot survey with pastoralists (who completed the entire survey). The purpose of this approach was to generate a
sufficiently large preliminary choice data set from which to derive the efficient design for the pastoralist survey. To that
effect, a large number of choice tasks (36; 3 blocks of 12) was generated in Ngene, using the μ^k and 6^k values shown in the
Table 2
Attribute priors employed for Bayesian efficient DCE design, for pretest/pilot and full survey.
Attribute Pilot: initial prior estimates from literature and focus
group meetings as defined by μ^ and 6^
Full survey: revised μ^ and 6^ obtained by RPL modelling
of pre-test and pilot DCE responses
Conservationa,b requirement μ^C-LONG¼0.8, 6^¼0.3 μ^ C-LONG¼0.7n, 6^ ,¼0.4
μ^C-TOTAL¼1.6, 6^¼0.8 μ^C-TOTAL¼1.6n, 6^¼0.8
Annual payment μ^Pay¼0.2, 6^¼0.1 μ^Pay¼0.33nnn, 6^¼0.1
Contract length μ^Years¼0.05, 6^¼0.03 μ^Years¼0.18nn ,6^¼0.08
Flexibilitya μ^Flex¼0.6, 6^¼0.4 μ^Flex¼2.4nnn, 6^¼0.9
Monitoringa μ^Mont¼0.4, 6^¼0.3 μ^Mont¼0.6, 6^¼0.5
Attribute ‘Funding source’ not shown as eliminated from DCE after pre-test.
a dummy variable,
b effects variable in revised design.
n ¼significant at po0.1,
nn ¼significant at po0.05,
nnn ¼significant at po0.01.
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grazing industry experts from across Western Australia, the NT and Queensland, mostly with a background in extension,
were asked to complete all 36 choice tasks. The pilot survey was conducted with seven pastoralists in Queensland and the
NT in late November 2012. Pilot survey respondents completed the entire questionnaire, including a choice experiment
consisting of one block of 12 choice tasks. The purpose of the pre-test was threefold, (i) to review the survey instrument in
its totality and identify any issues with comprehension or completeness, (ii) to contribute preliminary choice data for
analysis, and (iii) to review the choice experimental task complexity and cognitive burden for respondents and the
possibility of omitted relevant attributes. In QLD, the pilot survey was conducted in a one-on-one situation. In the NT, the
pilot survey was conducted in a research meeting context, where respondents first completed the survey on their own and
then participated in a discussion about the methodology. A discussion of the survey instrument at the end of the meetings
found that while respondents thought the survey was long (average time of completion 2.5 h), they also considered the
realm of questions relevant but perceived the number of choice tasks to be excessive. There were no omitted variables.
To the contrary, respondents were found to build their choices around four attributes in particular, namely conservation
service, remuneration, contract duration and flexibility. Source of funding and monitoring arrangements did not explicitly
feature in the reasons given by respondents for choices made.
The pre-test and pilot DCE results were combined and analysed using both an MNL model and an RPL model. There are key
assumptions underlying the MNL model, namely (i) IID—ie. that unobserved effects are ‘extreme value 1’ distributed, independent
and identically distributed, (ii) independence of observed choices and (iii) homogeneity of preferences (Hensher et al., 2005). RPL is
a mixed multinomial logit model, which relaxes these assumptions, thus taking into account heterogeneity of the parameter values
among respondents (Hensher et al., 2005; Mariel et al., 2013; Marsh, 2012; Train, 1998). Marsh (2012) argues that RPL models have
a number of benefits over MNL: they provide flexibility, are behaviourally more appropriate, provide the analyst with information
about heterogeneity in the data while estimating unbiased parameter estimates. However, the estimation of a RPL model requires
the specification of not only the parameters to include in the model, but also which parameters to treat as random parameters, the
distributional form(s), the type of draw and number of draws to use in the estimation, and, what correlations are to be considered
between parameters (Hensher et al., 2005).
Both models were run in NLOGIT 5 software (Econometric_Software_Inc, 2012). The RPL model delivered more compelling
attribute parameter estimates. The RPL model used 100 Halton draws with model parameters assumed to be independent and
random within a normal distribution for the non-qualitative attributes ‘remuneration’, ‘contract duration’ and ‘flexibility’. The RPL
results confirmed the direction of the attribute influence in all cases and the magnitude of prior in all cases except ‘flexibility’, and
‘contract length’, both of which were found to have larger parameter values than anticipated. Based on the RPL parameter
estimates, we have generated a Bayesian D-efficient design assuming the MNL model. The parameter means are used as priors for
μ^k and the standard errors of these means are used as 6^k for the Bayesian priors βk Nðμ^k; 6^
2
k Þ. Although we generated an efficient
design for the MNLmodel, we inspected the efficiency under the panel RPL assumption to also verify efficiency for this model. Both
the pre-test/pilot and revised Bayesian design parameters are shown in Table 2.
Other changes to the choice experimental design specifications were the omission of ‘funding source’ as an attribute as
neither the MNL nor RPL models detected preferences for any of the three alternatives and widening of the payment levels
to include $1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32. Widening the level range has been shown to have a significant positive influence on the
efficiency of the design and therefore on the reliability of the parameter estimates (Rose and Bliemer, 2013). These decisions
were supported by respondent feedback volunteered during the survey pilot and the data analytical results. ‘Monitoring’
was shown to be significant at po0.1 in the MNL model and was retained. Attributes included in the final CDE design are
shown in Table 3.
All choice tasks were created in Ngene 1.1.1 (ChoiceMetrics, 2012) using a Bayesian D-efficient design approach (Sándor
and Wedel, 2001). The design was generated without accounting for covariate effects. A constant representing the ‘none’
Table 3
Attributes included in the final DCE design.
Types of attributes Attribute definition Details; attribute levels
Conservation service As per Table 1 As per Table 1
Remuneration As per Table 1 6 levels: $1, $2, $4, $8, $16, $32
Contractual conditions Contract duration As per Table 1
Flexibility As per Table 1
Monitoring As per Table 1
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The Modified Federov algorithm was used as an algorithm to generate an efficient design, which will not necessarily be
attribute-level balanced.
The number of choice tasks answered by each respondent has been shown to impact on error variances (Hensher, 2006)
but the effect is small compared to other design dimensions (Caussade et al., 2005). The question is what number of choice
tasks is sufficient from a statistical design perspective. The general guideline is that there needs to be at least as much data
(information) points as there are parameters to estimate. The number of parameters in our model is 13, taking all dummy
coded variables into account. The amount of data from a single observation depends on the number of choice alternatives, J.
If there are two alternatives, then a choice provides one data point. A choice among three alternatives provides two data
points, knowing that the chosen alternative is preferred over both non-chosen alternatives. In general, having S choice
tasks, the number of data points is Sn(J-1) (see Rose and Bliemer, 2013). In our case, we have four alternatives, we have that
5n(4-1)¼15413, we need a minimum of S¼5 choice tasks. For our final survey we generate a design with 24 choice tasks,
which is well above this statistical minimum. The experiment was blocked into four versions of six choice tasks, i.e. each
respondent would answer six choice tasks. The global level of efficiency of the design is commonly expressed as the
Bayesian D-error, which minimises the determinant of variance-covariance matrix and hence the standard errors of the
parameters in estimation. The smaller the Bayesian D-error, the more statistically efficient is the design. The Bayesian D-
error for the final design is 0.0716.
3.4. Survey administration
The choice experiment forms the key part of a survey of graziers, which explores structural and financial aspects of the
business, land management system, cattle enterprise, risk attitudes and management, environmental attitudes and
management, and personal and family circumstances. To maximise opportunities for pastoralists to participate in the
research and thereby maximise response rate and minimise participation bias of the sample (Wagner, 2012), the survey is
administered (i) in a face-to-face situation during visits by the lead researcher on pastoral properties and (ii) during research
meetings with groups of pastoralists. Mode of participation depends on the preference of research respondents. In situations
where several persons from the same pastoral property are present during the completion of the survey, the key decision
maker is asked to apply the usual approach to decision making, which might mean the other attendees are consulted to
various degrees or only get to watch and listen. Research meetings and on-farm visits take approximately 2–2.5 hours and
respondents receive an AUD 200 gratuity.
Station visits are arranged by telephone and due to the vast distances between stations (cattle stations can be ten
thousands of square kilometres in size) are arranged along a travel path, which is often associated with the location and
timing of an industry event. All station managers who are prepared to participate in the survey and available at a time
matching the travel itinerary are interviewed.
Research meetings are organised to value-add to industry events including branch meetings of industry associations or
community events organised by Landcare or regional natural resource management groups. To ensure integrity of the
quantitative data in terms of independence of responses, meetings are moderated to be the antithesis to focus group discussions.
Influence by the meeting moderator is limited to that of the interviewer in a face-to-face situation. Possible interaction between
respondents in research meetings is minimised by (i) seating arrangements—seating respondents physically apart—and (ii)
moderation, whereby after the initial explanation of the research and the choice experiment in particular, and shared questions
of qualification, respondents complete the survey in their own time. The role of the moderator at this stage is limited to
supervising the setting and individually providing clarification of questions when required.
4. Additional choice experimental design dimensions
4.1. Attribute attendance
When completing choice experimental tasks, respondents often do not consider all attributes presented in the tasks but
make choices on only a sub-set of attributes. Not accounting for this ‘attribute non-attendance’ can cause biased parameter
estimates and hence biased estimates of willingness to accept estimates (Hensher, 2007) as ignoring attributes indicates the
respondent will not react and no improvement in attribute level will compensate the respondent even with worsening of
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calculated (Kragt, 2013). Accounting for attribute non-attendance could be “more important than unobserved heterogeneity,
or at least explain much of it” (Scarpa et al., 2013, p. 177).
There are two principal approaches to estimating attribute non-attendance, by getting respondents to state their
attendance or by inferring it from the data (Hensher and Collins, 2011; Kragt, 2013; Scarpa et al., 2013). The stated
method requires inclusion in the questionnaire of a supplementary question which asks respondents to indicate
whether they ignored different attributes in the choice tasks (e.g. Carlsson et al., 2010). Inferring attribute non-
attendance is done by observing the response pattern. E.g. Scarpa et al. (2009) suggest a panel mixed logit model based
on a latent class structure which will detect respondents who belong to latent classes with zero utility weights for
selected attributes.
This survey includes a stated approach. Respondents are asked how strongly they considered each attribute on a 5-point
response scale ranging from 1¼never to 5¼always. They are also asked to summarise any decision making heuristic they
may have applied in arriving at their preferred choices. This does not preclude the application of an inferred approach,
which according to the recent literature may deliver superior estimates of attribute non-attendance due to respondent bias
in the stated responses (Kragt, 2013; Scarpa et al., 2013).
4.2. Response certainty
Choice experiments give respondents hypothetical choice tasks and one critical question is as to the consistency between
hypothetical and real choices, or ‘certainty’ (Hensher et al., 2012). Choice modelling typically assumes that hypothetical and
real choices are identical. Increasingly, choice experiments add a supplementary question after each choice task to obtain a
certainty response is one way of accounting for the risk that one might attach to the choice of an alternative in a choice
experiment. A supplementary question asks the extent to which a respondent is certain of his/her stated choice on a scale
from 0 (very unsure) to 10 (very sure; Brouwer et al., 2010; Johannesson, 1999). The certainty score can be used to weight
the choice, and is one way to account for the perceived risk of the alternative (Blamey et al. 2000).
This survey measures choice certainty by including a supplementary question after each choice task, which asks
respondents to report the perceived surety of their discrete choice experiment answer. In particular, respondents are asked
to give the perceived likelihood that they would choose this alternative if confronted with the choice in real life on a
continuous response scale from 0 to 100, where 100 means that the respondent is absolutely certain that he/she would
make this choice if given the opportunity and 0 is a zero per cent likelihood of the choice being adopted. This provides not
only a way of assessing the extent to which design attribute levels condition the degree of choice certainty, but accounting
for response certainty in the choice model can in some cases significantly improve its predictive power (Hensher et al.,
2012) though not necessarily so (Brouwer et al., 2010).
4.3. Identifying protest responses
After completing the choice tasks, respondents who chose the ‘none’ option in all sets as their preferred option are asked
to stipulate the reasons for doing so. The intention is to identify protest bids, i.e. situations where respondents do not agree
with the context of the valuation scenario, so their stated zero WTA is unlikely to be a reflection of their true WTA. These
respondents will be eliminated from the choice data set for analysis (Windle and Rolfe, 2013).
4.4. Discrete continuous approach
This CE conceives the total supply of on-farm biodiversity conservation as a discrete-continuous problem with two
separate but interdependent components (Hanemann, 1984). The first component is the biodiversity action choice made by
pastoralists and the second component estimates the land subscribed to those choices. The first component is represented
by the discrete choice experiment (DCE) which is the subject of this paper. It determines the weights that farmers attribute
to various attributes of conservation contracts. The second component of the CE asks respondents to indicate how much
land they would supply if the chosen alternative was realized. Answers to both questions are needed to determine the
aggregate supply function of on-farm biodiversity conservation services.
DCEs operate at the disaggregate level, i.e. the decision maker level, where choice behaviour can be defined in terms of
commodity/service qualities or attributes (Truong and Hensher, 2012). They are not suited for describing aggregate
consumer demand and producer supply where the quantity decision is separate from the product choice. In such situations,
however, the results of DCEs can serve as building blocks of aggregate demand estimation models.
Discrete-continuous approaches have been applied variously to study consumer behaviour e.g. to model the demand by
households for energy (Buckley et al., 2012; Garrod et al., 2012; Mansur et al., 2005; Vaage, 2000), water (Olmstead et al.,
2007) and alternative fuel vehicles (Ahn et al., 2008). The aggregate (second) component can use different types of methods,
e.g. simulation models or computable general equilibrium models.
Examples in the agricultural-environmental literature which utilise discrete continuous choice include Lohr and Park
(Lohr and Park, 1994; 1995) who explore farmers participation in a filter strip programme with the continuous choice being
how many acres to plant. They found that willingness to accept payments and acres planted was not uniform across
Table 4
Illustration of a choice task.
R. Greiner et al. / Journal of Choice Modelling 10 (2014) 34–4542locations. Lynch et al. (2002) studied landowners’willingness to plant or increase the size of streamside buffers and the total
area they would plant. Significant variables investigated included land already planted with buffers, knowledge of buffers
and previous participation in government programs. Lambert et al. (2007) examined landowner’s willingness to enrol in a
conservation reserve programme. The discrete component compared programme components such as land retirement or
working land projects and participation in conservation reserve programs and the continuous component involved land
enroled. Participation was dependent upon factors such as farm structure, personal attributes, farming experience and
environmental factors.
The continuous element of the choice experiment is captured by the question, how much land the respondent would
seek to subscribe to a scheme of the type captured by the chosen alternative. This information supports estimation of the
total conservation area conditional on the discrete choices made.
R. Greiner et al. / Journal of Choice Modelling 10 (2014) 34–45 43There is also a supplementary question asking what type of land this is, so as to be able to ascertain the conservation
value of the land on offer. Landowners make choices between competing land uses which depend on differences in land
quality (Krosnick and Fabrigar 1997). Biodiversity and production values of different land types of each farm are explored in
other survey questions.
Infrastructure costs, including fencing and additional stock watering points, can constitute a large share of biodiversity
conservation expenses. They are excluded from the discrete choice experiment as they are dependent on the farm-
individual situation such as current infrastructure, and the specific area of land the respondent intends to subscribe.
To enable an estimation of the infrastructure cost component of on-farm biodiversity conservation to the funder of a
programme, respondents were asked to provide estimates of new infrastructure required. One of the resulting choice
situations is shown in Table 4.
5. Concluding comments
This paper illustrates the various considerations involved in designing a discrete choice experiment, which seeks to
determine under what conditions north Australian pastoralists and graziers are willing to participate in voluntary on-farm
biodiversity conservation programs. This paper describes how a sequential process with different stages of industry
consultation and participation was used to derive at a Bayesian D-efficient design, and how matters of attribute attendance
and response certainty were addressed in the choice task. The resulting data set will be analysed using panel RPL and latent
class models and deliver important insights into how pastoralists perceive programme attribute trade-offs and how
respondent attributes influence preferences. The results from the DCE will also inform the continuous component of the
discrete-continuous approach, supporting the estimation of potential supply curves of agricultural land for biodiversity
conservation purposes in different regions of northern Australia and under different conditions.Acknowledgements
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